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Immensepractically a
day school, which opens 
religious education, should be organized on 
a workable basis, and properly taken advan- 
take of by the churches of our various 
denominations for effective religious instruc-

believe,
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jd-'S ’Fee Bible Reader*.
The following liberal offer appeared in the 

of the l.adiea’ Journal, published
r\ We offer Splendid Yatui*n Men’*) (hA 

m BALMORALS and GAMERS far ) V*.
TORONTO.X TORONTO.

We have lust received the balance of our FALL 
IMPORTATIONS OF '> 1 ”

im last issue 
at Toronto, Canada: Mttion. By taking such steps, we 

clergymen would serve the cause of relig
ious education much better than by agi

tating the present movement.
We do not object to the Rev. Dr. Carry 

behalf of himself or others.

all rf ad the Bible,✓ “We presume yon

ITra^Tit. Tnst^m^s.Crjatill 
more oloeely we offer three raizM to the 
ftrst three persons sending correct answers 
to the following questions : 1st. 
word Reverend appear aoyvhere In the 
Old or New Tertiment? 2nd. Which19 
the middle verae of the Bible? 3rd. Doe* 
the word Girl occur in the Bible? Not 
more than three prizes ate given, and those 
only when the answers to the three questions 
are correctly given; the first three correct 
ones in the order received will be successful. 
The names of the successful prize winners 
will be given in our January issue, the 
Bret prize, to the first sending a Correct 
answer to each of the three questions wfllbe 
a Lady's Valuable Gold Huntiso Cahk 
Watch, a reliable time-keeper. To the 
second person sending correct answers an 
Elko ant Neck Chain, Heavily Plated, 

To the third

U
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cause so to do.
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A LIfTLB OFF.
The World is not given to making inaccu 

rate statements, end when it undertook to 

expose the breach of the law 
catholic festival in the Adelaide street rink, 

extreme care
that was not feet. Neveitbeless.the Tribune, 
a weekly catholic journal of the grit per
suasion, came out on Thursday with the 

following:.
I he attack made by The Toronto World last week 

upon the managersol the Broikton catholic chu-ch 
festival held In the Adelaide street rink was wbolv 
unjustifiable, and the censure pronounced upon 
the manner In which .catholic prieat choee to raise 
funds for. charitable purpoee was mere imperii- 

No strong drink of any kind was sold or 
kept for sale at the le.tlval. Indeed ao careful 
were the ménagera to avoid what may offend . ven 
the most scrupulous teetotallers, that they would 
not have lager beer at the refreshment tabl a. The 
festival was conducted on the strictest total abati- 
nence principles.

Yesterday a Telegram reporter was inter- 
the viewing the archbishop, and from the report 

of the conversation we take the following :
Here his grace changed I he subject, "I hear,*' he 

continued, “that there has been considerable dis
cussion about the sale of liquors at a catholic enter
tainment in the Adelaide street rink. I was pained 
to hear that liquor had found its way in there. 1 
have given strict orders to all the priests not to al
low any such proceeding in future. In regard to 
this special case Father McCann waa not respon
sible, but certain laymen who smuggled it in.

If the Tribune does not like to take the 
venerable archbishop’s account of the affair, 
and is still of opinion that what we said 

“wholly unjustifiable,” and “mere 
impertinence,” we may be tempted to give 
“names and dates."

Belleville Ontario : Some of oar cont emporaries 
are discuaaing Mr. Mathew Arnold, the Englishman 
ol Sweetness and Light, who is now on bis way to 
this country to lecture. Many of them do so in 
ignorance of the true character of the man, of the 
merit Gfhls poetic productions, or of hi* real re
life loua belief. The Globe is nearer the truth n 
terming Mr. Arnold an a bust than The World m 
contradicting the assertion.

By what authority does our Belleville 
contemporary speak of the Globe as he does 
in his second sentence ?

SO ABB’) BO BOUSE.

To the Editor of The World.
Sib: In reply to Messrs. Mnrphv & 

Murdock's letter, I would like to reiterate 
what I myself said in your impression of 
the 17th, in reg ird to the disorderly con
duct which for many nights proceeded from 
this house. It is a fact and I can prove it. 
Moreover, what Oivis said on the 18th waa 
true to my knowledge, except in ao far as 
the fact comes of the nuisance being com
plained of to Inspector Dexter. This I was 
not aware of, but yet I have seen a number 
of men going through ths backway from 
thé lane on Sunday on several occasions. 
Whether they got drink or not I cannot" 
say. but they go into the house, and issue 
forth shortly alt-rwards as secretly as pos
sible. I would just add in case of each idea 
being hinted, that 1 do not know who 
Ctvis is. . A NEIGHBOR.

Toronto, Oct. 18, 1883.

CAXS
Goods in the Market.

PEACHES, PEAKS, PLUMS, 
NEW LAYERS, NEW VALBNtlAS.
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will be presented a beautiful Solid Gold 
Ring. The only conditions attached to 
the above offers are that you mast send 
tilty cents along with your answer, for 
which you will reoeive the Ladies Journal 
fur one year. So, you see, in any ease yon 
will receive full value for your half dollar, 
besides the poaeibility of getting a really 
valuable gold watch, neck chain, or ring. 
The Ladies' Journal it a 20 page 
fashion monthly, containing in each issne 
two full-size pieces of munio, always the 
latest thing ont, besides the sum and sub
stance of .11 the leading high price Amen- 

fashion papers. Full page _iPiiitra- 
lions of the newest designs m fash-, 
ions, full descriptive letterpress; household 
hints, domestic matters, a short story, 
young folks’ department, besides numer
ous other interesting matters specially for 
ladies. If yon do not get the Gold Watch, 
the Chain, or the Ring, you will- certainly ■ 
get full value for the money m' Mttitig 
the Ladies' Journal for one year. Do not 
delay. Adress Editor of Ladies’'Journal, 
Toronto, Oat.”

was taken not to state any thing
the week in business.

It has been a trying week for tbe banks 
finaliste! concerns—there is no 

a still more try- BEST___
COAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES.
■BhBi .... ......

fFine Laundry and Toilet Soaps, N<>:i‘1T I I ■ B
■it AJIAllt*
-UJitltiAT A.

’ ” end other
?i',‘ tsllibgbutwhatit maybe

inijbne for them next week. Despite the 
assurances given, ihings(have a very unoer- 
tain look. The bsnk managers are shakifig

The stock THE BEST IN CANADA
of their big accounts.over some

market is utterly demoralized, 
control it do not know how to act. Those 
Who are on the wroog side have very little 
money- Those who have money have very 
little disposition to go in. Nobody wants 

. to«ettle. Nobody wants to buy.
Tradè generally continued dull during 

tbe past week. Dry goods, millinery and 
fancy goods housea report no change in 
condition of trade, and the immediate pros 
pects of things brightening np are decidedly 
elim. Hardware is dull and inactive, with 

increased demand

We have secured the complete display of Soaps made by the 
firm of RODQEP, MACLAY & CO'Y. at Toronto Exhibition, 
inc’nding their

Those who

OPRICES—Dominion Bank Building, ********$£*?* 

tion Esplanade St., near Berkeiy..

t
can

PRIZE TOILET SOAPS, fl
i>yAnd as the Brands of this firm include the very best qualities on the 

Market we are in a position to suit everyone. ELIAS ROGERS&§
Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and'SeMera

Coll and. Examine Our Stock.
.vsfiâï

J affray & Ryan,•iKS -r tendency towards an
for millers’ use. In groceries, a few large 

- r> ct.,era have been filled, bnt no great general 
noticed. The pro vision trade

iT.hfierer.' 
é port office at 1.Catarrh—A New Treatment

Prom the Weekly (Toronto) Mail, Awj.tU.

by the Dixon treatment for Catarrh. Out of two 
thousand patients treated during the past six 
months fully ninety per cent hare been CRrej ol 
this stubborn malady. This Is none the less start
ling when it is remembered that not five per eent of 
patients presenting themselvee to the regular prac
titioner are benefited, while the patent medicines 
and other advertised cures never record » cure at 

Starting with the claim now generally.believed 
by the most scientific men that the disease is due to. 
the presence of living parasites in the tissue, Mr. 
Dixon at once adapted his cure to their exfcenmBa- 
tion—this accomplished, he claims the oatarrh to 
practically cured and the permanency is unques
tioned, as cures effected by hi ji two years ago are 
cares still. No one else has ever attempted to cure 
catarrh in this manner, and no other treatment has 
ever cured catarrh. The application of the remedy 
is simple and can be done at home, and the presenj, 
season of the year is most favorable for a spoedy 
and permanent cure, the majority of cases bèiog 
cured at one treatment Sufferers 
pond with Mr. A. H. Dixon, 305 and 307 King 
street west, Toronto, Canada, and enclose stamd for 
his treatise on Catarrh. •*

thé
$-•HIWholesale <€• Retail Grocers and Wine Merchants,demand is

showed sign» of activity in the early part 
» of the week, and some large lots of eggs and 

eheese were shipped to New York, but the 
effort seem, to have only made the general 
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stagnation more apparent 
■ grther has been a very bad one for all 

branches of trade, and the coming one does 
.ert promise to materially alter the tone of 

iv.'«f dur markets.
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INCORPORATED UNDER « THE CANADA JOINT STOCK 
COMPANIES’ ACT, lSTt” run, and w«pRANGEii -------“t-

ment wasWHB LIBERAL OOHFRBBCB AT LEEDS.
■When conservatives meet it is usually for 

'the,purpose of organizing; and if they do 
spend any time in discussing principles, it is 
merely for the purpose of welding them 
into a compact platform, with which to con
duct thenext campaign. The liberal mind, 

hand, is prone to discuss and

. suySBteCapital, 1150,000, - - In 1.500 Shares of $100 Each..» I! 6
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JAMK8 TILLINGHAST, Assistant t«>Success, Success
StewartDawso&ÎCo.

on the other 
‘Areaolnte,” and the recent conference at 
t ..d. has been pretty fruitful of resolutions, 
«orne of them radical enough to satisfy the 
moet advanced liberal. It was resolved 

• ‘that the government ought at once to bring 
in a bill dealing with the county franchise. 
A motion, that any extension of the suf- 

ehould -confer the franchise upon 
pported by John Bright,

CentrftVau,i îlïi7lso",; Kïrër SÜU*aj$315* 

.. TAYLOR, Sui»erinten<Ient, HkbigB* Ceetrdt^and 
Canada Southern Railway Company, Buffalo. r ijL 

NICOL KINGS WILL, Secretary, Canada Ssptherii Railway 
Company, Toronto. » ; 1 ’

JAMES ROSS, Manager, North American C* Co^ (Canadian 
Pacific Ralway) 'loronto.

BASE BURNER.
Crowns the Efforts of' -

w. p:HUBBARD BROS.,
300 * 303 Queen St. W.frage

The great English Lever Watch 
Manufacturers

OF RANELAGB PLACE,

waa anwomen,
and was carried. Tbe action of the com. 
mona in refusing a seat to Bradlaugh was 
condemned, and a resolution favoring the 
abolition of parliamentary oaths was carried 
aipid cheers. The conference did not favor 
the making of any special laws to secure the 
«presentation of minorities.

So far as one can judge from the meagre 
reporte ieceived, the conference seems to 
have been composed largely of the “kick- 

The government was not

RAIL JDOAL !
PITTSTON,

LEHIGH,
BLOSSBUHG.

Himalayan R. G. LENT, GENERAL MANAGER, TORONTO.
H, SYMONS, SECRETARY-TREASURER, TOSQNTe-LIVERPOOL, EELAM cons

Immense patronage from all 
parts of Canada to their branch- 
establishment.. «. >■

BANKERS—Federal Bank of Canada. Tarent*. 
SOLICITORS—Kingsmill, Cat launch & Simons. 
OFFICES—Federal Bank Buildings, Toronto-Tea,15 TORONTO STREET

Toroptd, Canada.ers” 6f the party, 
represented, if we except the presence of 
Herbert Gladstone, who approved of the 
assimilation of the borough and county 

' franchise, but urged delay.

Direct shipments from mines 
to all points.

Lowest price given for full car 
load orders.

MB. TO US G ABB MB. WALSB. aSTEWART, BAWSOH i CD., This Company haa been organ zed for the purpose of constructing and running on» 
or more Steamb iats upon Lake Oa.ario, more particularly between, the Fort» of Toronto 
and those on lhe Niagara Hiver, and for the purpose ef increasing the present ffictiities 
for transfer of Traffic beeweeu the Ports on Niagara River and Toronto,

With this view a special 001 trait has been entered into by the Canud* Southern 
Railway Comoany providing that all the business of that Company coming over tbe Erie 
and Niagara B-anch of its Railway shall be given to this Company for the period of 
fifteen (15) year-, and also givir g this Company the exclusive right to ifeae ticket: in 
Toronto to read “Via the Canada Southern Railway,” pli^<»at™dhaa« 
under the seal of the Cahads Souihein Railway Company and attested hr the sigsatar 
Cornelias Vanderbilt, Vice-President ; aud it has also been approved of by resolutioi 
the Board of the Michigan Ceitral Railway Compeay.

A similar contract has been entered into with this Company by the majority ot the 
other Railways order the seals of the respective Companies.

It is prepared to construct at once a palatial, side-wheel, steel steamer in accordance 
with the contract: made with the said Railway Companies, of sufficient capacity to accom
modate the i xpetted traffic, and properly iiti-d out.

The Company expects to be ready for the Summer business of 1884.
The cost of this steamer is estimated at about. $120.000. and will be built and fitted 

up by first-class boat builders and engineers, and under speciaT'contracts.
Snlsoriptions for stock will now be taken by tbe undersigned, and the tame will be 

payable as follows : Ten ptr cent, at tbe time df subscription, end the balance as the 
construction of the ttiimer proceeds and the requirements of the Company "render 
necessary. , "
t—JI -------------------------------

To the Editor of tfite World.
Sir : As Mr. Young of John Young & 

Co., provision merchai t, is absent from the 
city and cannot defend himself from the 
malicious attack of Mr. James Walsh in 
your issue of 17 eh inst., might I ask the 
public to withhold an opinion on the matter 
until Mr. Young returns and is in a posi
tion to take the proper canne in dealing 
with the slander? Those who do not know 
Mr. James Walsh might be apt to conclude 
that his remarks are truthful.
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jFEWAKT DAWSON A UO.’S*RELIGIOUS BDUOAIION.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for 
the opinions of correspondents, and have 
not endorsed, editorially or otherwise, the 
statements of “Toronto,” of Mr. Watson, 
or others. It Dr. Carry will look into the 
school, law he will find in chapter 14 of the 
regulations the provisions which apply to 
religious instruction. Section 4 reads as

!

Invest 10c, in 
a quarter pound 
sample packet.

Coal Shippers, TorontoI C.
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Gents’ English Full-capped Sil; 
ver Levers, very best, open

V40 00>p3ent8’ English Silver Levsrs, 
high bezel, crystal un break a- 

/ i ble glass
'Gents’ English Hunting Levers,
, the very best that can be

Jents' Keyless English Silver 
Levers, o^en-face, highest

Gents’ Kevless English Silvei 
; Hunting Levers, perfection it- 
! self.
! Ladies’ English Silver Levers, 

very best,

35 00

London Guarantee & Accident Do
(LIMITED,)

OF LONDON. ENGLAND.
- - $1,‘450,OOO.

•I19,20

JOHN YOUNG, JR.
21 GO45 00

CAPITALTo the Editor of The World.
Sir : The explanation given in The 

World of to-day in regard to my letter of 
the 17th inst. ia not correct. What J’have 
written in my «aid letter of the 17th I am 
prepared to ytand by and ask no man to 
shoulder my responsibility.

JAMES WALSH.

follows :
“The department recommends that the 

daily work of each oublie school be opened 
and closed l$ÿ reading a portion of scrip- 

and by prayer. The Lord’s prayer

26 4060 00 The time to insme is when you are safe 
and uninjured. To-morrow may be too 
late. Read the list of accidents in the31 2000 00

to solicit eubterip'

sasxi.raws
»W«L

daily papers and convince yrnrself of the 
necessity of procuring an Accident Policy 
from this well-known British Company, 
which, through its liberal dealings with its 
Insurers has attained m rivalled popularity 
and success.

Head Office for Canada :

16 SO~33 00lure
Alone or thé form of prayer to be found in 
appendix K may be used or any other 
prayer preferred by the school board or 
trustees and master of each school. The 
Lord’s prayer should form part of the open
ing prayer, and the ten commandments 
shonld be taught to all pupils and repeated 

■ r.t least once a week. Any portion of scrip-

icapped movement,
I open fac \
: Ladies’ English Hunting Levers.
! every watch a work of art.
,Gents’ English Centre-seconds 
I Stop Chronographs, crystal 

facd.
Gents’ Hunting Jo.higbcst scien- j 

1 tifle English productions. 
Ladies' English Gold Levers, 18 

rat Go d Hall-marked

, 21 60 

! 81 20 LI-QUOR40 00
[It was correct. If Mr. Walsh had no 

foundation' for what he said of Mr.
GO 00

\more
Young than he had for what he .aid of the 
press, viz., "if a few dollars or personal 
influence can close the month of our public 
papers,”—then he ought to apologize to 
Mr. Young at once.—The Ed.]

28 & 30 Tcrantg St. Toronto.36 0070 00

COX & WORTS,40 8080 00 ;A. T. McCORD, 
Resident SectMagniflceut 18 cara1 

G >ld Watches, finest quality 
! Ladies’ and Gents’ MtrveH<,n> 

Silver Defiance Watches.
1 Ladies’ or Gents’ Silver Pefimcc!

Hunters, the woLder qt tht| ,m.f 
1 world.

UdW
AIaEXANDER CRUMAR,

City Aitcnt ^21 GO40 00

TEA CO’Y.I ,72020 00 llure shall be read without comment or ex
planation. No pupil shall be compelled to 
take part in these religions exercises against 
the wish of his parent or guardian,expressed 
ia writing to the master of the school.”

Section 5 : f
“ In order to correct misapprehension and
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STOCK BROKERS, No. 26 TORONTO ST.WEST TSKONTO JdfiCTION9 6015 00
THS SUGAR DU AIES.

—To the Editor of the Worltl.
Sir: I was somewhat amused to iiod you 

advocating a reduction of the sugar duties 
as a protective measure, for it strikes me 
as being a good way of promoting greater 
freedom of trade, 
effect of-throwing the duties off raw sugar 
and reducing pro rata those on the refined 
article? (I) A reduction of surplus revenue, 
which as a free trader I earnestly desire ;

N. P. CHANEY & CONo Caminen Employed.For illustrations ami full particulars of aU the 
above sec watch pamphlet.

CONDITIONS.
Each watch sent on a week's free trial and the ful 

amount refunded to anyone dissatisfied, all delivered 
safe and free to the purchaser, carriage paid by ns, 
with key, instructions, and guarantee inclosed with 
each Watch.

Wé can sell you a nice lot here, 60x160, to a lane, 
the Ontario an1for$200. Terms to suit. When 

Quebec workshops are commenced these lots will 
double in price. Now id* the time *o invest

LAKE & CLARK,
79 Yonge street.iletine more clearly the rights âBtfHuXies 

of school boards, trustees and others in 
regard to religious instruction in connection 
with the public schools, it is decided by 
the department that the clergy of 
any persuasion, on their authoriz.d 
representations, shall have the right 
to give religious instruction to the 
pupils of their own church, in each school 
house at least once a week after the hour of 
closing of the school in the afternoon, and 
if the clergy of more than one persuasion 
apply to give religious instruction in the 

school house, the school board or trus* 
ties shall decide on what day of the week 
the school house shall be at the disposal of 
the clergymen of each persuasion at the 
time above stated. .But »t shall be lawful 
for the school boarl or trustees or clergy-, 
men of any denomination to agree upon any 
hour of the day at which a clergyman, or 
his authorized representative, may give 
jcligious lust ruction to the pupils of his

Goods Delivered to all Parts of 
tike City.What would be the

BELFAST LINES WAREHOUSE. lit
TELEPHONE COMMUNICATIONTORONTO WORLD COUPON.

Z"XN receipt of remittance and this!
Coupon we hereby agree to supply: 

atndçr with either of our W.itches named* 
above, on the conditions st&ted, by Te< 
turn of post. |

feigned Stewart Dawson & Co.,
15 Toronto ft., Toronto, Canada, 

p. O. Orders payable to Stewart Dawson 
& C°. at the General Postoffice, Toronto

Feather l HassMciiee Bros., 391 Queen st. w.
Make a speciality of importing “Irish” Linen Double 
Damask Tablecloths, ISapking. Sheetings, Hollands, 
Shirting, Towels, WinJow Curtains, Blinds. Ac.

* WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING(2) A reduction that is perfectly equitable, 
seeing that all use the toned article, which 
is also good free trade doctrine; (3) the 
removal of part of the restrictions now 
placed by customs duties on our foreign 
commerce—% clear concession free trade 
views; and (4) The doing away of the ne
cessity for granting any drawback for the 

se of enabling refiners to export their 
All genuine free traders are 

reformers and something more. 
Of course the repeal of the duties on refiued 

would be a farther concession t)

EPPS' COCOA <n
DUCHESS

2B,uSX.HtiT4>B.

COUNTESS
BREAKFAST

«By a thorough knowledge ot the nature1 taw, 
which govern the operations ot digestion and jotri- 
tion, and by a careful application ol the flue proper
ties ol well-«elected Cocoa, Mr. Kppe haa provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately flavored bever
age which may eave on many heavy doctors’ bills. 
It ia by the Jndldiooa me olanoh articles ol dial that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until 
strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around ns 
ready to attack whatever there ia a weak potnti We 
may eerape many a fatal shall by keeping ouraelvee 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame. ‘—Croit Service Gazette.

llo <
_______NOTICE— Don’t Fall to Write

For Stewart Dawson & Co.’s Illustrated Pamphlet, 
containing lull particulars of all their Watches. 
100 pages ol valuable and interesting iufomutio.i, 60 
pages of moet wonderful testimonials from all parts 
ofthe world, and illustrations of Gold and Stiver 
Alberts, Unains, etc., all at strictly wholesale prints. 
Sent free bv mail for 5 cents in stamps to cover

purpo
product.
revenue

aime
- '.' AhM Hi

230 KING STREET EAST.free trsdd and a fctrll greater boon t) the 
consumer, but that is aside from the ques
tion.

BASE BURNER.postage.
Address all letters and orders to

It seems to me th^t a consistent protec
tionist is bound to advocate a duty on raw 
sugar because all imported cane product 4 

come into competition with the home grown 
sugais, whether the latter are maae from

Made simply with boilin* water or milk. Sold in 
pacKeta and line ooly (*-lb. and lb.) by Grovers 
labelled thus 
JAMBS EPPS ft Oo-. H

A. WERDEN,ST iz "rs kc::i piBew"rw•i.
15 Toronto St, Toronto, 

Canada West.
Uhenustu,

iden, Cagland.UTS Yonge Street.
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